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Subject: 	Share the work load - Here's help sharing your Quia activities with your department members!

Now that more and more teachers are using Quia with the netbooks, a glitch was discovered in the ability to share activities among department members.  Thanks to Nikki Wolcott, April Baucom, Diane Crawford, Joe Rineer, and Quia Tech Support, we now have the following click by click instructions:

To share your activities with other ALBHS teachers:
Log in to Quia
Click on Activities OR Quizzes OR Surveys (whichever represents the type of activity that you are choosing to share with your department)
Click the check box(es) next to the activity(ies) that you want to share
In the "Other actions" drop-down box, select "Sharing: on"
A globe icon will appear to the left of your activity(ies) to let you know it worked.
Your name should now be underlined in the Network folder and only the activities you shared will be visible to others.
 
To access activities that have been created by other ALBHS teachers:
Log in to Quia
Go to the Activities page
Open the folder at the top called "Network"
Open "Entire network" or "Department"  (Entire Network will show you all ALBHS teachers on Quia)
Teachers who have chosen to share at least one of their activities will be underlined as a link
Choose the teacher whose activities you want to copy
It'll show the quizzes/activities/surveys that they've shared on the network
Click the preview icon to preview the quiz, or the copy icon on the far right to copy it into your account.
Once it's in your account, it's yours to modify as you wish.

Here's hoping that these instructions will help your department share the load.  Using sharing, once a vocabulary list or question bank is entered by a co-worker, you can then copy it to your account and make a different activity or quiz with the same vocabulary or questions.
 
Again, if you have any questions, just let me know!
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